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As a not-for-profit financial cooperative, Town & Country was founded on cooperation, collaboration and making a 

difference. This year, to further demonstrate our commitment to collaboration, you will notice we have combined our 

Chairman and President’s reports into one report to communicate and better reflect our common goals, priorities and vision. 

In 2018, we introduced and embarked on new initiatives to better serve our members while remaining true to our core 

philosophy of ‘people helping people’ which we have cultivated for the past 65 years. While we celebrate six and a half de-

cades of strength, each year reminds us of how far we’ve come but also keeps us grounded as to our top priority— to serve 

our member owners.

Before we turn the page on 2018, here are some of our highlights from the past year.

Here we grow again
As a member-owned, financial cooperative, our growth is our members’ growth. Lending, membership and assets grew at 

a pace that was at or above state and national industry performance. Year-over-year asset growth was a healthy 6.5%, 

while lending increased at a rate of 7.5%. Overall, Town & Country is proud to have finished 2018 with nearly 39,000 

members, once again solidifying our spot as having more members than any credit union in Maine by a margin of nearly 

10,000. We also ranked as the second highest credit union lender in Maine, and the third largest based on assets. 

Adding to our story
Last year, we embarked on a new page of our journey by highlighting the many ways we connect with our members and 

community. The phrase, ‘For Town and Country and ___________’, is a nod to the fact that each person’s financial journey 

and/or experience with our credit union is uniquely personal to them, so filling in the blank is part of the fun. For a member 

who financed a new home with us, it may be ‘For Town and Country and Home’, 

while for another member who enjoys our low rate and wonderful rewards our 

credit card offers, it may be ‘For Town and Country and a Better Way to Pay’. With 

nearly 39,000 members, the list is truly endless. We look forward to helping many 

others write their own ‘For Town and Country and ______________’ stories in the 

year ahead.

Enhancing member experience
With a long history of being a leading innovator among financial institutions in Maine, 

this past year saw the continued integration of new technology to help enhance access 

and experience for our members. Since Town & Country became the first credit union in 

the country to offer the voice-activated banking with the Alexa Skill in late 2017, usage 

increased steadily this past year. We also continued to implement new technology to 

prevent and protect our members against fraud, including real-time account alerts, as 

well as upgraded and implemented other communication and technology tools to 

provide 24/7 access and protection with the personalized service and delivery our 

members expect from Town & Country. Rest assured, we are committed to offering 

technology with the personal relationships and support to our members.

Do good things and good things happen
Helping members and our community are both integral to who we are and what we 

stand for. Our staff looks for ways to help our members each and every day, as well 

as make a difference in the communities we serve. While we don’t do what we do for 

Jane O. Torres
Chairman

“WE LOOK FOR WAYS 

TO HELP OUR MEMBERS 

EACH AND EVERY DAY.”

For Town and Country and a Message from Leadership
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David Libby
President & CEO

any recognition, we are honored to have received local, state and national recognition 

for some of our initiatives. In 2018, we were honored with a first-place Dora Maxwell 

Award for Community Service for our work with the South Portland Food Pantry 

providing volunteer time, financial education and support to clients. In addition, we 

also received a first-place Desjardins Award for Financial Education for our innovative 

program on money management that we offer for those in recovery. We also take a 

great deal of pride in having been named by Forbes Magazine as one of the best 

financial institutions in Maine, one of only four designated with that honor in the 

first-ever ranking in the state.

Empowering employees
Our employees are an integral part of who we are and set the tone for how we serve 

our members. Creating new opportunities for professional growth cultivates a culture 

where working at Town & Country is a career, rather than a job. Over the past year, we 

added nearly 30 new positions throughout our organization, all with a singular focus of 

increasing our ability to meet the demands and needs of our members. Of these new 

positions created, approximately 70% 

were filled internally, reinforcing our 

commitment to promote from within. 

While professional growth is important 

to our employee experience, personal 

satisfaction is also a crucial element. It is 

satisfying to report Town & Country has been named one of the ‘Best Places 

to Work in Maine’ for seven consecutive years and counting, as well as one of 

the ‘Best Credit Unions to Work For’ in the entire country. Both designations 

rely significantly on employee feedback. In addition, we are proud our employees contributed more than 1,100 hours in 

volunteer time to support a variety of local causes and organizations. 

A Bright Future
2018 was, indeed, another great chapter in the Town & Country story, but we are dedicated and committed to making the 

next chapter our best one yet. In 2019, we will pursue new ways to help our members through innovative technology, 

creative programs, and products and services, all while staying true to our members through every step of life’s financial 

challenges and opportunities. We will also not forget our purpose for doing good, not just for our members but for our 

communities. Through supporting hundreds of non-profits both financially and with our time, we believe it is important to 

support those who support and enrich where we live. 

We would both like to thank our member-owners for their support, our dedicated staff who work tirelessly to support the 

credit union each day, and our dedicated volunteers, who provide countless hours to serve the credit union.

Together, we are Town & Country.

Thank you for another wonderful year!

Respectfully submitted,

“WE ARE DEDICATED AND 

COMMITTED TO MAKING 

THE NEXT CHAPTER 

OUR BEST ONE YET.”

Jane O. Torres 
Chairman of the Board of Directors

David Libby 
President and CEO
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Town & Country staff volunteering at one of our Building Days at Habitat for 
Humanity’s Carpenter Court subdivision in Scarborough. The credit union has 
financed seven of the 13 homes in the development.

An overhead view of attendees taking a tour of the Tiny House that was on 
display at the first Town & Country “Rock the House” event in September.

When it comes to housing, we recognize that one-size-does-not-fit-all. 
That’s why we not only have a robust mortgage department with lending 
options personalized around individual needs, but also understand housing 
is not just about buying a home; it’s also about education, affordability 
and options.

In 2018, we expanded our focus on housing with the addition of a new 
signature event, “Rock the House.” Held in September, “Rock the House” 
featured living options of all types, including tiny houses, recycled shipping 
container structures, rental properties, Habitat for Humanity homes, and 
others. We received positive feedback from attendees who were appreciative 
of the opportunity to learn about some additional housing options. We look 
forward to offering this event again in 2019, and plan on building upon last 
year’s success.

In addition to “Rock the House,” we also continued our involvement with 
Habitat for Humanity’s Carpenter Court subdivision in Scarborough. During 
the past year, our staff participated in build days each quarter, contributing 
nearly 500 volunteer hours to this project. The credit union also provided 
financing for seven families in this community.

At Town & Country, from mortgages to home equity loans, we offer a variety 
of financing solutions on housing options to fit your needs. All of our loans 
are serviced by our local staff, who live and work in our community. 

MEMBERS  
SAVED

 
BY FINANCING THEIR

MORTGAGE OR 
HOME EQUITY LOANS
WITH US IN 2018

For Town and Country and Home Sweet Home

$200K

TCFCU
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Each year, Town & Country reinforces and solidifies its commitment to our 
community through charitable contributions and signature events. During 
2018, we facilitated and/or supported events and non-profit organizations 
focused on making a positive impact. We contributed close to $100,000 to 
nearly 200 organizations in southern Maine last year, and dedicated more 
than 1,100 hours in volunteer time, as well.

During the year, we were also involved in an array of events, including our 
4th Annual Money Conference held at the University of Southern Maine. The 
only event of its kind in Maine, it focused on topics to help the more than 150 
members who attended gain knowledge and insight about financial issues, 
such as retirement, credit, and home buying. We also hosted other financial-
focused events including our Financial Wellness Workshops for students at 
Scarborough High School and South Portland High School that helped nearly 
450 seniors with an interactive, money management experience.  

Throughout the summer, the always popular summer cookouts at all six of 
our branches provided food and fun for the more than 1,000 members who 
attended. Two other member appreciation events, a family fun day at 
Pumpkin Valley Farm in Dayton in the fall and a night of ice skating at The 
Rink at Thompson’s Point in Portland in the winter, were well-attended. In 
December, we hosted our first-ever Blood Drive in support of a child of two 
long-time members who was diagnosed with cancer, collecting an impressive 
50 units of blood from staff and members.

In addition to hosting events, Town & Country was visible at a number of 
community gatherings in 2018, including supporting South Portland 
WinterFest, Scarborough SummerFest, Festival of Lights in Saco, and other 
local events that make the communities we serve special.   

For Town and Country and Community

$225,000
SINCE 2010

SUPPORTED 
    200 

COMMUNITY  
ORGANIZATIONS
IN CUMBERLAND 
& YORK COUNTIES
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TIME
CONTRIBUTED
IN 2018

3,000+ 
PEOPLE

ATTENDED A

COORDINATED EVENT
IN 2018



AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017
 
ASSETS  2018  2017
LOANS TO MEMBERS $ 342,583,087 $ 320,467,978
ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES  (2,826,955)  (2,343,576)

NET LOANS $ 339,756,132  $ 318,124,402
 
CASH ACCOUNTS  2,908,649   2,984,367 
INVESTMENTS  20,127,852   16,569,702 
PREPAID EXPENSES  1,265,794   1,180,940
FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT  705,089   913,236 
LAND & BUILDING  7,086,476   7,355,129 
OTHER ASSETS  13,533,111   14,366,378 

TOTAL ASSETS $ 385,383,103  $ 361,494,154 

SHARES & LIABILITIES
SHARES  94,488,070   86,803,384
SHARE DRAFTS / CHECKING  88,689,656   82,666,203
MONEY MARKETS  36,933,722  40,255,490
CLUBS  10,658,793   8,931,074
IRAs  20,457,235   19,914,751
CERTIFICATES   56,848,489   49,716,259
OTHER LIABILITIES & NOTES PAYABLE  47,166,133   45,197,840

TOTAL SHARES & LIABILITIES $ 355,242,098 $ 333,485,001

EQUITY
REGULAR RESERVES  1,848,155   1,848,155
UNDIVIDED EARNINGS  28,329,181   26,073,255
UNREALIZED GAIN ON  
    AVAILABLE FOR SALE SECURITIES  (36,331)   87,743

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $ 385,383,103  $ 361,494,154 

CHANGES TO UNDIVIDED EARNINGS  2018  2017
    BALANCE JANUARY 1 $ 26,073,255  $ 24,338,191 
TRANSFER TO UNDIVIDED EARNINGS  2,255,926   1,735,064
UNDIVIDED EARNINGS TRANSFERS

UNDIVIDED EARNINGS AT YEAR END $ 28,329,181  $ 26,073,255 
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COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jane O. Torres
Chairman

Joshua Fifield
Vice Chairman

Paul Chamberlain
Treasurer

DEPOSIT-SHARE GROWTH

2014
5.13%

2015
8.10%

2016
11.43%

2017
7.24%

2018
6.86%

LOAN GROWTH

2014
11.97%

2015
6.75%

2016
10.00%

2017
10.7%

2018
6.9%
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Kevin Powell
Director

Justin Lamontagne
Director

Monique Gorey
Director

Anne Connolly
Secretary

AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2018 AND 2017 

INCOME  2018  2017

INTEREST ON LOANS $ 17,028,963 $ 15,372,245

INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS  728,362   628,778

OTHER INCOME  7,674,632   6,830,026

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME $ 25,431,957  $ 22,831,049

LESS

OPERATING EXPENSES  20,390,801   19,043,925

TO REGULAR RESERVES  0   0

DIVIDENDS PAID TO MEMBERS  1,973,361   1,600,109

INTEREST ON NOTES PAYABLE  811,868   451,951

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

NCUA ASSESSMENTS  0   0

(GAIN) / LOSS DUE TO DISPOSITION OR  

    IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS  0   0

NET INCOME TO UNDIVIDED EARNINGS $ 2,255,927  $ 1,735,064

BREAKDOWN OF OPERATING EXPENSES

COMPENSATION  6,513,343   6,132,495

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS  1,994,455   1,690,638

TRAVEL & CONFERENCES  337,290   321,673

OFFICE OCCUPANCY  2,295,969   2,360,494

STATIONERY & SUPPLIES  385,927   472,036

PROFESSIONAL & OUTSIDE SERVICES  3,535,008   3,070,143

LOAN SERVICING EXPENSE  649,477   647,625

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT  0   22,800

PROVISION FOR LOAN LOSSES  2,106,198   1,994,609

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES  74,839   38,058

SHARE DRAFT & IRA PROGRAM EXPENSES  186,971   193,901

CARD PROGRAM EXPENSES  2,311,324   2,099,453

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $ 20,390,801  $ 19,043,925

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Michael Carey Member

Monique Gorey Member 

Kevin Powell Member

Ben Waxman Member 

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH

2014
9.41%

2015
4.48%

2016
7.07%

2017
5.71%

2018
4.19%
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Locations

Main Street, South Portland

Ocean Street, South Portland

U.S. Route One, Scarborough

Auburn Street, Portland

Forest Avenue, Portland

Elm Street, Saco

Mailing Address

P.O. Box 9420, 557 Main Street, South Portland, Maine 04116-9420

Phone

Main Office: (207) 773-5656  •  (800) 649-3495


